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A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

SYstem was held in Washington on Tuesday, December 14, 1943, at 10:30

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Draper
Mr. Evans

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Smead, Chief of the Division of Bank

Operations
Mr. Dreibelbis, General Attorney
Mr. Vest, Assistant General Attorney
Mr. Chase, Attorney
Mr. Brown, Administrative Assistant in

the Division of Security Loans

Mr. Ransom presented for consideration a request contained in

a letter dated December 10, 1943, from Mr. Dillard, Vice President of

the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, that the Board issue an order for

hearing to determine whether the license of Consumers Home Equipment Co.

Iletrni+
--u, Michigan, under Regulation W should be suspended. Mr. Ransom

eald that he and Mr. Dreibelbis had been in touch with officers of the

Resee 
Bank in an effort to determine an appropriate course of action

to
ue taken as a result of what had been reported to be repeated viola-

°Y the company of the provisions of Regulation W, that the Re-

set've Bank was exploring the possibility of getting the company to
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4ree to a "consent closing", that the Bank had in mind a prohibition

against sales by the company for a period of 30 days, but that thus

tar 
Officials of the company had not reacted favorably and had indi-

cated such a prohibition would be disastrous. Mr. Ransom stated that,

nctwithstanding its rank as the second largest house of its type in

the United States, it appeared that the company had been operating

frcia the beginning on a financial "shoestring" and that, while it felt

it c°11.1d not survive a 30-day closing, officials of the company had

agreed to consider the matter with representatives of its finance com-

Pany, the American Business Credit Corporation of New York City, with

Who i,u had pledged approximately p900,000 of receivables. He said

it had been agreed that officials of the registrant would give their

awe
r in person to the Reserve Bank tomorrow, December 15, at 10:00

4414, at which time, if they did not agree to the "consent closing",

he Reserve Bank wished to have in its possession an order from the

Board
Of which a copy could be handed to the president of the company.

Mr. Ransom went on to say that investigators for the Reserve

8441k had reported numerous violations, and that the company conducted

its oPerations in about seven States and in five Federal Reserve dis-

trict.
'8, namely, New Philadelphia, Cleveland, Chicago, and St.

Lorpt ,..
Mr. Dillard, in his letter of December 10, reported that the

company
had operated certain of its branches for an unknown period

(3e time Without that fact having been registered with or reported to
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the 
Reserve Bank, that it was engaged in the business of selling on

en instalment basis merchandise such as silverware, dinnerware, blankets,

4md other home specialty items solely through personal solicitation of

Customers by outside salesmen, that it had followed the practice of

extending credit on instalment sales of such merchandise prior to the

effective date of Regulation t with either no money down, or a nominal

4mo1nt required of customers as a deposit, and with terms as low as 50

'cents or less per week, and that, in addition to salesmen, the company

had
employed individuals called "verifiers" whose duties were to check

orders 
with customers, obtain signatures of the latter on conditional

le s contracts, deliver merchandise so purchased to customers, and

Make weekly collections from customers. The Chicago Reserve Bank had

received a number of complaints from competitors of the Consumers HOMB

Equipment Co. to the effect that the company was pursuing a general

ID°1-icY involving complete failure to comply with the requirements of

Regal •
atlon IN, and the Bank had held a number of disciplinary confer-

With officials of the company and had exchanged voluminous cor-

respondence with them on company practices. Despite repeated assur-

arieee by the president of the company that violations would be discon-

tinued 
that official had evidenced an attitude of reluctance and

fre
quently asked questions regarding merchandising procedures reflect-

ing „
" uisposition to avoid the requirements of the Regulation. Mr.

eom stated further that Mr. Dillard had reported a number of
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111(113/idual violations in his letter and had concluded by indicating

that al,
-LI- of the letters, conferences, investigations, and warnings in-

414ated clearly that further disciplinary conferences with officials

f the Consumers Home Equipment Co. would not result in obtaining its

full compliance with the requirements of Regulation W, and that, there-

e, in conformity with the last warning given to the company, he

l'ecillested that a hearing be held for the purpose of determining whether

the license issued to the company should be revoked or suspended and

that
after said hearing such license be revoked or suspended for a desig-

nated or an indefinite time.

Ur. Ransom continued substantially as follows: The Board has

not
yet issued an order of this kind and there is still a small possi-

biai4,
V that it will not be necessary since the registrant has until

10:on
' o'clock tomorrow morning to say whether it will agree to a "con-

aelit closing", which is the procedure which the Board adopted in the

two .
previous cases where a license was suspended under Regulation W.

The 
form of order was worked out by Mr. Dreibelbis and a committee of

eclilrisel for the Reserve Banks in August 1942. One of the principal

cbiectives which they had in mind was to afford the registrant a fair

411g in accordance with the due process requirements of the Consti-

tiati
On. The Reserve Bank acts as a complaining witness and prosecutor.

Thehearing would be conducted by a "hearing officer" who is charged

Illth presiding at the trial, receiving all relevant evidence that may
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be offered, preparing a transcript of the record, and preparing find-

ings of fact, all of which are transmitted to the Board for its con-

sideration and decision. His duties are set forth in detail in the

°r'der which has been drawn up by counsel.

Mr. Ransom had been inclined to feel that the hearing officer

Should not be an employee of the Board or a Reserve Bank or be con-

nected in any other way with the Federal Reserve System. However,

e°11nsel for the Board felt that the registrant in this case had shown

3°111e ingenuity in devising ways of violating the regulation and that,

therefore, it would seem that a hearing officer who understood the

l'eglaation would be in a better position to know what evidence was

relevant to the issues. Balancing the two factors in the light of

he 
Board's policy heretofore established, and of the fact that the

hearing officer did not decide the case, the draft of order which had

been Prepared named Walter Wyatt, the Board's General Counsel, as the

hearing officer.

Following a discussion, the Board,

upon motion by Mr. Ransom, and by unani-

mous vote, approved the issuance of the

following order:

"BOARD OF GOVERNORS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

WASHINGTON, DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

"In the matter of
Consumers Home Equipment Co.,
Detroit, Michigan.

"Qrder for Heuing to Determine Whether Licgagg

.Under Regulation W Should_Ee Suspended
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"J. H. Dillard, Vice President of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago, having requested that a hearing be held
for the purpose of determining whether the license issued
under Regulation W to Consumers Home Equipment Co., Detroit,
Mlchigan (hereinafter called the 'Registrant') should be

suspended, and it appearing to this Board that such re-
quest should be granted:

"It is ordered that a hearing for such purpose be
held beginning at 10 A. Y., January 11, 1944, at the De-
troit Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Chicago, 160
Fort Street, West, Detroit, Michigan, and that notice of
lich hearing, together with a copy of the above request,
be sent to the said Registrant by registered mail.

"It is further ordered that Mr. Walter Wyatt, of

Washington, D. C., (hereinafter called the 'hearing of-

ficer') be and he is hereby commissioned as an officer
of the Board to administer oaths, to receive all of the

testimony taken in such hearing and to report the same

completely to the Board, including therewith any state-
ment, motions, exceptions, argument or brief which may
be made or filed in accordance with this order. In such

?apacity the hearing officer shall preside at such hear-
ing and he shall, with all convenient speed, receive the

evidence and report the same to the Board.
"1. If the said Registrant shall fail to appear in

response to this order, the hearing officer shall report
such fact to the Board which, after such further hearing

as it may require, may treat such failure as an admission
of the truth of the allegations contained in the above re-
quest upon which this order is issued and will proceed
With its consideration and disposition of the matter in
the light thereof. Otherwise he shall proceed with the

h?aring, but he is authorized, prior to the taking of tes-

tInlonY, to initiate, conduct, or participate in pre-hearing

Proceedings looking towards (a) the simplification of the

issues; (b) the possibility of obtaining stipulations of
fact and of documents which will avoid unnecessary proof;
and (c) such other matters as may aid in the disposition
of the controversy; and if, in connection with such pro-
ceedings, a satisfactory disposition of the matter appears

Probable to him, he is authorized to adjourn the hearing
or such period as may be necessary to submit the proposed

disposition to the Board for its consideration. He shall

Preside at the taking of the testimony and he is author-

to adjourn the hearing during the course thereof from

time to time as may be necessary for the orderly and con-

venient taking of the testimony. He shall fix the time
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"and places where he will take the testimony at any adjourn-
ments of the hearing.

112. He shall receive all reliable, probative and

relevant evidence, and the rules of evidence prevailing
in courts of law or equity shall not be controlling. He

shall reject all evidence which is clearly inadmissible

under the foregoing test and injurious or confusing to
the orderly progress of the hearing, but if any evidence

Proffered by the said Registrant is rejected on such

grounds, the said Registrant may, not later than the end
of the business day following such rejection or within

such further time as the hearing officer may allow, file
a viritten exception setting out the nature of the evidence

which was rejected, the facts he expected to prove thereby,
and the ground upon which he claims it should have been

received. Such exception shall be filed with the hearing
Officer and included in the Transcript of the Record, pro-

vision for which is hereinafter made in this order, and if,
Upon consideration, the Board deems the exception to be

well taken, it will either regard the facts as having been
established or reopen the hearing for evidence on that is-
sue.

113. He shall at the expense of the Board employ
stenographers to take the testimony and transcribe the
same and otherwise to assist in taking the evidence and
reporting the same. Upon the completion of the taking
of testimony, the hearing, for that purpose, shall be

Closed, and, except as may be otherwise expressly directed
bY the Board, no further proceedings shall be had other
than the making or filing of arguments, briefs, exceptions,

Motions, or statements.
"4. Four copies shall be made of all testimony and

Proceedings, of which the original and one copy shall be
ror the use of the Board, one copy shall be for the use
of the said Registrant, and one copy shall be for the use
?f the Federal Reserve Bank. Promptly after the hearing
is closed for the purpose of taking testimony, the hearing

5ficer, from the evidence so transcribed shall prepare
1tecommended Findings of Fact which shall set out clearly
ald succinctly the pertinent facts which he deems have

'e?ri established by the evidence. A copy of the trans-
cribed evidence and a copy of the Recommended Findings
?f Fact shall be forwarded promptly by regular mail to
the said Registrant, and he shall have 30 calendar days
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"from the date of their deposit in the post office in
Which to file with the hearing officer any exceptions
to any of the Recommended Findings of Fact, any motion
for additional findings of fact, and any arguments, briefs,
or other statements for the consideration of the Board.

"5. For the Board's use in making its findings of
fact, entering its final order, or otherwise disposing
of the matter, the hearing officer, at the expiration of
the 30 calendar days provided for in the preceding para-
graph 4, shall, at the expense of the Board, promptly pre-
pare a Transcript of the Record in triplicate, the original
of which shall contain the originals of (1) the transcribed
evidence; (2) his Recommended Findings of Fact; and (3)
the originals of all exceptions, motions, arguments,
briefs, or statements which the said Registrant or the

Federal Reserve Bank has filed; and the copies of which
shall contain copies of all such papers. The hearing of-

shall promptly file the original and one copy of
the Transcript of the Record with the Board, and shall
furnish the other copy to the Federal Reserve Bank.

"By order of the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System made this fourteenth day of December,
A. D. 1943.

(Signed) Chester Morrill
(Seal) Secretary"

In connection with the foregoing,
the Board authorized the Secretary to

transmit the order to Mr. Dillard, Vice

President of the Federal Reserve Bank of

Chicago, with an air mail, special de-

livery letter reading as follows:

"In response to your letter of December 10, 1943,
there is enclosed an Order for Hearing to determine whether
he license issued to Consumers Home Equipment Co., De-

troit, Michigan, under Regulation V; should be suspended.
"The Order is in duplicate in order that you may de-

-Liver a copy personally to the President of the Company if
convenient as well as mailing one to the Company by regis-
tered mail in accordance with the second paragraph of the
Order. An additional copy will be sent you later, and a
copy will be furnished to the Hearing Officer.

"In the event that the Registrant consents to an
Order suspending his license, or if for any other reason
you decide that the Order should not be issued at this
L'ime, you are authorized to hold it. Please advise the
Board promptly whether you have delivered it or held it."
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At this point Messrs. Chase and Brown withdrew from the meet-

There was then presented a memorandum dated November 29, 1943,

*°111 4r. Szymczak to which was attached a draft of a letter to the

Presidents of the Federal Reserve Banks, with copies to the Chairmen,

ell sing copies of Mr. Vest's opinion as to the legality of the plan

Proposed by the Insurance Committee of the Federal Reserve Banks for

the 
Sharing of losses on registered mail and express shipments. The

Memorandum and its attachments had been circulated to the members of

the ,
Board prior to this meeting. The memorandum pointed out that the

letter stated that the Board concurred in the views expressed in coun-

eel's opinion and that it was hoped that the directors of the Banks

11°111d give the matter early favorable consideration and that the Insur-

e 
Committee would fix an early date for placing the plan into ef-

fect' The memorandum also stated that Mr. Szymczak did not believe

the 
Board should at this time further urge the Banks to drop purchased

lnellrance covering blanket-bond and other risks, except the registered-

Inail and express, because the swing that might be effected by dropping

l'egistered-mail and express insurance was several times larger than the

ea ng that could be effected by dropping all other types of insurance.

The
memorandum concluded with a statement that the important thing now

Ilas to concentrate on the important items and to leave the others for

later consideration.
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The letter to the Presidents of arl 
the Federal Reserve Banks referred to above
was approved unanimously in the following
form:

"The minutes of the Conference of Presidents held
on October 15-17, 1943, state that a majority of the mem-
bers of the Conference voted in favor of adopting the plan
submitted by the Insurance Committee of the Federal Re-
serve Banks for insuring registered mail provided certain
conditions were fulfilled. One of these conditions was
that the Board of Governors give an unqualified opinion
as to the legality of the plan under both Federal and
State laws. This matter has had the consideration of
the Board's legal division and there is enclosed for your
Information a copy of an opinion rendered by Mr. Vest
and approved by Mr. Dreibelbis. The Board concurs in the
Views expressed in Mr. Vest's opinion.

"It is understood that Mr. Leach has taken up with
the Insurance Committee the questions raised by the Con-
ference regarding the method of distributing losses and
the absorption of losses in excess of 25,000.

"It is assumed that these matters will have the prompt
consideration of the Insurance Committee and that as soon
as that Committee submits its report the recommendation
of the Presidents' Conference will be presented to the
boards of directors of the respective Banks for their ap-
proval. The Board hopes that this matter All have the
favorable consideration of all Federal Reserve Banks and
:that the Insurance Committee will recommend that the plan
be placed in operation at an early date."

A letter to the Chairmen of all the

Federal Reserve Banks reading as follows
was also approved unanimously:

is "Referring to my letter of November 13, 1943, there

enclosed a copy of a letter written to the Presidents
of the Federal Reserve Banks with respect to the substitu-
tion of a loss sharing agreement among the Federal Reserve
Banks for purchased insurance covering registered mail and
express 

shipments."

Chairman Eccles said that the sending out of the opinion of the
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counsel was a step in the right direction and that he hoped

the directors of the several Reserve Banks would give the other aspects

of the matter prompt attention. He expressed the view that there should

be no delay in pressing for an extension of the plan for sharing losses

although it seemed doubtful that much could be accomplished prior to

the next Presidents' Conference. At that time he thought the Board

hould ask for a further

he 
suggested that in the

Program it would propose

-11-

expansion of the self-insurance program, and

meantime it should be considering the type of

He said that, in the event the Presidents

not disposed to go along with the self-insurance program to the

extent the Board deemed advisable, it might be necessary to fix a dead-

1in
e beyond which the Board would not approve the payment of insurance

Premiums by the Reserve Banks.

Mr- Szymczak said that it was helpful to discuss the matter

at thiS time because one or more of the Presidents might disagree and

Others
might say they would not want to put the program into effect

Until after the war.

Chairman Eccles said that in his opinion the blanket-bond in-

eul'anoe carried by the Reserve Banks was the next largest item which

should 
be covered under the self-insurance plan. He said that he would

like to make -
record that he had personally done all he could do to

save the money which was being paid out by the Reserve Banks for insur-

ence 
premiums.
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Mr. Szymczak said that he did not think the matter need be

brought up for specific discussion at the next Presidents' Conference.

He 
thought it Nould avoid controversy if the Presidents' Conference

Were
permitted to submit its report on the matter and the Board took

action on the report following the meeting with the Presidents. He

said that the Board's action could then be communicated to the Presi-

dents by letter.

Chairman Eccles said that he would not object to the procedure

suggested by Mr. Szymczak but he thought the Board should be prepared

to take the position that it could not wait any longer for the Reserve

Banks to put into effect the program for sharing losses on registered

'nail and express shipments, that it would disapprove payments for in-

sum—
premiums after a specified date, and that, if the Reserve Banks

qUesti oned the Board's authority to take such action, the Board would

ask Congress to define the scope of its authority under its statutory

P°wers to exercise general supervision over the Reserve Banks.

Mr. McKee expressed the opinion that the Banks would come

6*1°11g to the extent of discontinuing purchased insurance covering risks

in connection with registered mail and express, but he said he would

likA to have a detailed study made with respect to blanket-bond insur-

all". He referred to the valuable services rendered to the Banks by

the
-nsurance companies in making investigations and defending suits.

He 
added that there was also the question of whether the Banks would
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not have to hire additional guards and incur other hidden expenses

in substantial amounts if they did not carry blanket bonds.

Mr- Szymczak mentioned that considerable data on this subject

had already been distributed to the members of the Board. However,

he indicated that the matter could be gone into further.

Mr. Smead stated that he did not have sufficient information

to answer Mr. McKee's question and he suggested that, if the Reserve

Banks A-tascontinued purchased insurance on registered mail and express,

the 
Board ask the Insurance Committee of the Presidents' Conference

t° make a detailed study such as Mr. McKee had in mind.

There was then presented and read a memorandum dated December

8, 1943,
from Mr. Szymczak submitting drafts of a revised Regulation

M and 
Procedure letter X-9774 relating to foreign accounts of Federal

Reserve 
Banks, a statement of the background in connection with these

revie.4..4.ons having
been discussed in Mr. Dreibelbist memorandum to the

Board 
dated March 27, 1943. The memorandum stated that Regulation N

ad been changed in the following respects:

'Ti. References are made to a foreign State in
order to conform to existing provisions of law.
t. "2. In connection with conferences and negotia-
cms with foreign banks, bankers or States, it is pro-

1/?-ded that the Board may itself designate the time and
pro-

Place of any such negotiations.
+4 "3. Section 1 has also been rephrased in connec-

O -with references to provisions of law which are au-

for the issuance of the regulation in order to
to !'itanges made in the law since Regulation N
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The 
memorandum also stated that the following changes had been made in

the 
procedure letter X-9774:

"1. The reference to fiscal agency operations of
Federal Reserve Banks is omitted in the revised draft.

"2. Existing X-9774 contains blanket permission to
Federal Reserve Banks to establish and open one-way ac-
counts for foreign central banks; to purchase and sell
gold directly from or to a foreign bank or banker; and
60 earmark gold or silver for account of a foreign bank
(3/:_i_l)anker. Existing X-9774 also enumerates certain trans-
-,;(dions
obtain 

for which Federal Reserve Banks are required to
prior specific permission from the Board. The

revised draft of X-9774 revokes the blanket permission
referred to above and also eliminates the specification
of transactions for which Federal Reserve Banks are
quire to to obtain prior permission from the Board. In
lieu thereof, section 2 of the revised draft provides in

:ubstance that no Federal Reserve Bank shall enter into
i lly agreement, contract or understanding with a foreignbank or banker or any foreign State without first obtain-
?-ng the permission of the Board. After a foreign account

Zas been opened with the approval of the Board, however,transact 
can be effected in accordance with the termsof the account without the specific prior approval of

the Board subject to the limitations hereafter referredt 
on purchases of acceptances and Government securities.
"3. Section 3 of the revised draft is new and re-

lates to participations of Federal Reserve Banks in for-
eign accounts. Under existing procedure, the Board's ap-
r

;

°val is required for Federal Reserve Banks to participate
foreign accounts. The revised draft, however, grantsb 1_anket authority to Federal Reserve Banks to participate

onforeign accounts on a voluntary basis. This section
tlines in detail the legal relationship between the Fed-

Banks, the basis upon which participation
Iller:centages are to be determined, the conditions under
,_,ch a Reserve Bank may withdraw from participation,
'710t the reporting and accounting procedure to be followedin participated accounts."

142'. Szymczak also pointed out in his memorandum that the stand-

form of letter approved by the Board in 1937, which became the
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contract between the Federal Reserve Bank and the foreign bank opening

the 
accot un', contained provisions under which the Reserve Bank under-

took to earmark gold or silver in this country which was the property

°f such foreign bank or the property of its Government, and that in

Such oases it would not be necessary for the Federal Reserve Bank to

Obtain the prior approval of the Board each time it was requested to

earmark gold or silver in accordance with the terms of such standard

form of letter. There was a considerable discussion, during which the

Posit 
ion that had been taken by the Board on the question of permitting

Part
icipation by Federal Reserve Banks in an approved account to be

on 
4 voluntary basis was reviewed, and the conclusion was reached that

that
question should be deferred until some future time.

Thereupon, the following resolution
was adopted by unanimous vote:

. Resolved, That Regulation N, Relations

With Foreign Banks and Bankers, and the

statement of procedure with respect to for-
eign relationships of Federal Reserve Banks
be amended to read as follows, effective

January 1, 1944, with the understanding that
the Board would print and distribute copies

thereof to the Federal Reserve Banks.

"REGULATION N
"Revised effective January 1, 1944

"SECTION 1. AUTHORITY
t. "Pursuant to the authority conferred upon it by sec-
27°11 14 of the Federal Reserve Act, as amended, and by
;Other provisions of law, the Board of Governors of the

ederal Reserve System prescribes the following regulations
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governing relationships and transactions between Federal
Reserve Banks and foreign banks or bankers or groups of
foreign banks or bankers or a foreign State as defined
in section 25(b) of the Federal Reserve Act.

"SECTION 2. INFORMATION TO BE FURNISHED

TO THE BOARD
"In order that the Board of Governors of the Federal

Reserve System may perform its statutory duty of exercis-
ing special supervision over all relationships and trans-
„ctions of any kind entered into by any Federal Reserve
Bank with any foreign bank or banker or with any group of
iforeign banks or bankers or with any foreign State, each
Federal Reserve Bank shall promptly submit to the Board
of Governors of the Federal Reserve System in writing
1111 information concerning all existing relationships
and transactions of any kind heretofore entered into by
such Federal Reserve Bank with any foreign bank or banker
or with any group of foreign banks or bankers or with
:any foreign State and copies of all written agreements
between it and any foreign bank or banker or any group
of foreign banks or bankers or any foreign State which
are now in force, unless copies have heretofore been fur-
nished to the Board. Each Federal Reserve Bank shall
9.80 keep the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
6Ystem promptly and fully advised of all transactions with
,a:nY foreign bank or banker or with any group of foreign
:anks or bankers or with any foreign State, except trans-
ctions of a routine character.

"SECTION 3. CONFERENCES AND NEGOTIATIONS WITH

FOREIGN BANKS, BANKERS OR STATES
"(a) Without first obtaining the permission of the

Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, no offi-
cer or other representative of any Federal Reserve Bank
shall conduct negotiations of any kind with the officers
or 

representatives of any foreign bank or banker or any
group of foreign banks or bankers or any foreign State,
except communications in the ordinary course of business
in connection with transactions pursuant to agreements
Previously approved by the Board of Governors of the Fed-
eral Reserve System. Any request for the Board's permis-
?ion to conduct any such negotiations shall be submitted
in writing and shall include a full statement of the occa-
sion and objects of the proposed negotiations.

"(b) The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem reserves the right, in its discretion, to be repre-
sented by such representatives as it may designate in any
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0  negotiations between any officer or other representative
of any Federal Reserve Bank and any officers or representa-
ivss of any foreign bank or banker or any group of foreign
banks or bankers or any foreign State; and the Board shall
be given reasonable notice in advance of the time and place
of any such negotiations; and may itself designate the
time and place of any such negotiations.

"(c) A full report of all such conferences or negoti-
stions and all understandings or agreements arrived at or
transactions agreed upon and all other material facts ap-

P?rtaining to such conferences or negotiations shall be
filed with the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
_Ystem 

 

in writing by a duly authorized officer of each
Federal Reserve Bank which shall have participated in
Such conferences or negotiations, including copies of
all0 correspondence appertaining thereto.

SECTION 4. AGREEMENTS WITH FOREIGN BANKS, BANKERS,
OR STATES, AND PARTICIPATION IN FOREIGN

ACCOUNTS
"(a) No Federal Reserve Bank shall enter into any

,greement, contract, or understanding with any foreign
bank or banker or with any group of foreign banks or bankersor with any foreign State without first obtaining the per-
mission of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
SYstem.

"(b) when any Federal Reserve Bank, with the approvalof the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
nas opened an account for any foreign bank or banker or

gr°uP of foreign banks or bankers or for any foreign State,or has entered into any agreement, contract, or understand-ing with reference to opening or maintaining such an ac-
c
-
,ount, or with reference to any other matter or matters,
:11Y other Federal Reserve Bank may participate in such

ac!°unt, or in such agreement, contract, or understanding,
nut Operations and transactions performed therein or

ipursuant thereto, with the approval of the Board of Gover-
nors of the Federal Reserve System.

"SECTION 5. AMENDMENTS
"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-

tem reserves the right, in its discretion, to alter, amend

zy repeal these regulations and to prescribe such addi-
,tonal regulations, conditions, and limitations as it may
'0'7.em desirable respecting relationships and transactions

any kind entered into by any Federal Reserve Bank withany 
foreign bank or banker or with any group of foreignbanks or bankers or with any foreign State."
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The revised statement of procedure
was in the following form:

"The Board of Governors has a wide range of re-
sponsibility for monetary developments in this country
in addition to its duty to exercise special supervision
over foreign relationships of Federal Reserve Banks. To
notrits responsibilities it must of necessity, among

things, have complete and current information as
early as available with respect to all foreign relation-
ships of Federal Reserve Banks which may eventuate in
some action. Such action may take the form of establish-
ing an account at a Reserve Bank or the appointment of a
correspondent or the establishment of an agency in a for-
eign country by a Federal Reserve Bank, of handling a
'und for a foreign correspondent; of a loan on gold, or
of an agreement to purchase bills in foreign countries;
or of other transactions that need not be enumerated.

"Thus, the Board's duties involve broader questions
than mere technical compliance with particular provisionsof law. Supervision by the Board of the foreign relation-
fl-lips of the Federal Reserve Banks involves close coopera-tion by the Banks with the Board with constant recognitionof the responsibilities of the Board. The question in
each case should not be decided upon narrow grounds such
as/ for example, whether a certain act does or does not
amount to a negotiation and consequently requires prior
12frillission of the Board, but rather whether knowledge of
all the facts and circumstances with respect to the par-
_ilcular act or correspondence would be helpful to the

Fit rrecisin the discharge of its responsibilities. Full

tanding and cooperation between the Board and the
,44ks upon the basis of this broad principle is essential
.1.n the public interest.
L.D.PaLCU_Aitailtiala

"With the broad principle stated in the introductionto ti'Li.-•
s memorandum as a guide, careful consideration hasbeen,‘ given to the question of working out a proper and

r-tisfactory procedure in connection with the establish-
and maintenance of foreign relationships by Federal

!serve Banks with a view to enabling the Board to meet
responsibilities fully and at the same time interfere

!!.s little as possible with the normal operations of Fed-
Reserve Banks. Accordingly, the following course of

Procedure has been adopted.
1. F(zreign visitua.

,,"The difficulty in attempting always to anticipate
_'Ts nature of a forthcoming discussion or conference
with a visitor from a foreign country is understood.
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"It is recognized that a discussion or conference which
had been expected to be wholly general in its nature may
turn into one contemplating eventual action of some sort,
and that awkwardness may result if officers of Federal
Reserve Banks in the midst of a discussion find that they
must obtain permission of the Board before proceeding
!urther. This difficulty should be avoided if foreign
)08..nks and bankers have a clear understanding of the re-
lationships between, and the responsibilities of, the
Federal Reserve Banks and the Board of Governors.

"Before arranging a conference which may involve
an agreement, understanding, or negotiations with a per-
son who may represent a foreign bank, banker or Government

Permission should be obtained from the Board; and as soon
as a Federal Reserve Bank learns that such a person is
Planning to visit the Bank it should notify the Board
and give it as much information as it can obtain as to
the occasion and purposes of the visit. Unless it is
.lown that the visitor has been informed as to the rela-
tions of the Federal Reserve Banks and the Board the
Federal Reserve Bank should advise him as soon as prac-
ticable after learning of his proposed visit.

"If a visit from such a person may involve discus-
.81°ns leading to an agreement or commitment with respectt. 
o a Particular transaction on the part of a Federal Re-
serve Bank, or if in its progress it so develops, per-
Tlssion of the Board should be obtained before proceeding
further to conduct such negotiations, unless such negotia-

Taonsare covered by permission previously granted.
"As soon as possible such Federal Reserve Bank should

file a full report in writing, in accordance with the gen-
eral principle outlined above.

"2. Specific permission from Board required in

connection with agreements with foreign banks,

"so Federal Reserve Bank shall enter into any agree-
ment
bank

) contract or understanding with any foreign bank ore
wi r or with any group of foreign banks or bankers or

.th anY foreign State without first obtaining the permis-sion I of the Board of Governors.* Any agreement, contract,

4- The Board reserves the right to limit from time to timethe 
aggregate amount of bankers acceptances and United States

l
LT,'overnment securities which may be purchased by a Federal
!eserve Bank in this country for the account of a foreign12nk or banker or foreign State with an agreement by the
L:serve Bank to repurchase or with a guarantee, endorse-nt or other liability of such Federal Reserve Bank.
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or understanding which the operating bank has the right

to terminate, in whole or in part, shall likewise be soerminable at the request of the Board of Governors.
"3. Participations of Federal Reserve Banks in

f-Qr.gign accounts, operationa And tran§siations
nhen any Federal Reserve Bank, in accordance with Reg-

ulation N, as amended, and this letter, has opened on its
books an account (hereinafter referred to as 'foreign ac-
Count) for a foreign bank or banker (hereinafter referred
60 as 'foreign bank'), or a foreign State as defined in
Section 25(b) of the Federal Reserve Act (hereinafter re-
ferred to as 'foreign government'), or has entered into
:n agreement, contract, or understanding with reference to

Reserve 
or maintaining a foreign account, other Federal

Terve Banks may participate in such foreign account,
a operations and transactions therein, on the under-stan ding and agreement described below, which understand-
ing and agreement is hereby approved by the Board of Gov-
ernors of the Federal Reserve System.

"It will be understood and agreed between the par-
:loipating Federal Reserve Banks* with respect to each

and
participated foreign account, and the operations

and 
transactions therein, as follows:
"(A) The operating bank* is principal as to its

own participation. The other participating

banks* are also principals, and the operat-

ing bank is agent for them, as to their re-

spective participations. The other partici-

pating banks are 'undisclosed' principals,

and, in accordance with the law of 'undis-

closed' agency, each of the participating

banks is responsible as principal with

As used in this section, the term 'operating Federal
Re-

serve 
Bank' or 'operating bank' means the Federal Re-

Dank on the books of which the foreign account is
maintained; the term 'participating Federal Reserve Banks'
ir participating banks' means all Federal Reserve Banks,
including the operating Federal Reserve Bank, participat-
,ng in the foreign account; and the term 'other participat-

Federal Reserve Banks' or 'other participating banks'
:ans all participating Federal Reserve Banks except the

vperatin- Federalg  Reserve Bank.
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"respect to its participation, and the operat-
ing bank as an agent acting for such undis-
closed principals also has responsibility,
corresponding to that of such 'undisclosed'
principals.

"(B) The standard form of letter approved in 1937
by the Board of Governors of the Federal Re-
serve System and all Federal Reserve Banks
(a copy of which is attached hereto) with
inapplicable provisions deleted in order to
conform to the particular account shall be
used wherever possible and the letter so
used will set forth the terms and condi-
tions governing the foreign account.

"(C) The form of letter so used from the operat-
ing bank to the foreign bank or foreign gov-
ernment shall constitute the contract of the
operating bank and of the other participating
banks with the foreign bank or foreign govern-
ment; and the character of the obligations
of the participating banks to the foreign
bank or foreign government shall be deter-
mined with reference to such letter.

"(D) Such standard form of letter indicates the
scope of the participations of the participat-
ing banks other than the operating bank in
such foreign account (that is to say, such
other participating banks shall participate
in all operations and transactions in such
foreign account which come within the scope
of such standard form of letter, including
the making and execution of any arrangements
which are incidental to the operation of such
an account, but shall not participate in oper-
ations and transactions which the operating
bank may execute with or for the foreign bank
or foreign government, with the approval of
the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve
System, outside the scope of such standard
form of letter, unless participations in such
operations and transactions are specifically
offered to and accepted by such other partici-
pating banks).
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In connection with subdivisions (B), (C), and
(D) of this section, it is understood that

such standard form of letter will not normally
be used in connection with accounts for foreign

governments but that when such standard form
of letter is not used the terms and conditions

which expressly or impliedly govern the foreign

account will be substantially the same as the

corresponding terms and conditions set forth

in such standard form of letter.
The rights and obligations as between the par-

ticipating banks with respect to expenses,

losses, and income incident to such foreign

account, are as follows:
(1) The net expenses of operating such for-

eign account (after deducting any amounts

received in reimbursement of out-of-

pocket expenses, including labor costs

in connection with the handling of gold)

shall be shared by all participating

banks, the other participating banks re-

imbursing the operating bank for their

respective pro rata shares calculated

on the basis of their participation

percentages determined as hereinafter

described in (G)(1).
(2) When income is received from the opera-

tion of such foreign account (for ex-

ample, from the guarantee of payment of

bankers acceptances purchased for account

of the foreign bank or foreign govern-

ment), such income shall be distributed

on the same pro rata basis among all

participating banks.
(3) Any losses shall also be shared on the

same pro rata basis by all participating

banks, except that the operating bank

shall bear the entire amount of any such

loss which is due to its negligence.

The following operating and accounting procedures

shall be followed with respect to such foreign

account and all other participated foreign ac-

counts:
(1) Bagia_s_Qr_d_Qtaraiining_p per-

centages 
The practice heretofore followed with
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"respect to participated foreign ac-

counts shall be continued; that is, it

shall be determined, as of the first of

each year, what percentage the capital

and surplus of each participating bank

bears to the total capital and surplus

of all participating banks, and the par-

ticipation percentage thus determined

for each participating bank shall repre-

sent its pro rata share of all partici-

pated foreign accounts throughout the

year; except to the extent that such

participation percentage may be varied

by reason of withdrawal from participa-

tion or refusal to participate in new

accounts, and except that each partici-

pating bank's share of each participated

foreign account shall at all times be

the amount actually shown on its books,

which shall be adjusted from time to

time as nearly as may be practicable to

the participation percentage determined

as above.
(2) Withdrawlkirom participatioa

Withdrawal from participation by a par-

ticipating bank shall be conditional upon

the withdrawing bank's giving written

notice to the Board of Governors of the

Federal Reserve System, the operating

bank, and each of the other participat-

ing banks, that it intends to withdraw

from participation in all participated

accounts effective on a date specified

in such notice. Such notice must be re-

ceived by the operating bank at least

thirty days prior to such effective date

of withdrawal, and such withdrawal shall

constitute withdrawal by the withdrawing

bank from participation in all partici-

pated foreign accounts conducted by such

operating bank, but shall not terminate

the withdrawing bank's responsibility for

expenses and losses incurred in connection

with, or resulting from, transactions
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completed or in process of completion

in the participated accounts prior to

withdrawal. When such withdrawal is

effective the withdrawing bank's par-

ticipation in all participated foreign

accounts at such operating bank shall

be automatically assumed by the other

participating banks and a new computa-

tion made of the participation per-

centages of the participating banks.

(3) Befusql to_pjaticipate in new account

A Federal Reserve Bank may refuse to par-

ticipate in a new account in which case

it shall promptly communicate such refusal

to the Board, the operating bank and each

of the other Federal Reserve Banks. Re-

fusal to participate in a new foreign ac-

count shall not require withdrawal from

participations in other participated for-

eign accounts. In the event of the refusal

by a Federal Reserve Bank to participate

in a new foreign account, the participation

refused by such bank shall be automatically

assumed by the other Federal Reserve Banks

participating or agreeing to participate

in such account.
(4) Transfers through Interdistrict Settlement

Fund to adjust deposit liability of par-

ticipating Federal Reserve Banks in connec-

tion with participated 4ccounta_______

Transactions in participated dollar deposit

accounts will be effected without any im-

mediate change in the foreign deposit lia-

bility of the participating banks other

than the operating bank; and, in order pe-

riodically to adjust the foreign deposit

liability of the respective participating

banks as nearly as may be practicable to

their participation percentages computed

as provided in (G)(1) above, transfers

shall be made through the Interdistrict

Settlement Fund between the operating bank

and the other participating banks on ted-

nesday of each week, and more frequently

whenever there is a net change (since the
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"last adjustment) of $10,000,000 or more
in the aggregate of the dollar deposit
liabilities of all participating banks
in all participated foreign accounts, un-
less it is anticipated that such change

will be offset by further transactions

before the next weekly adjustment.

(5) Veekly mail reports from operating bank

ID other _puticipating banks 
The operating bank shall send to each of

the other participating banks by mail

weekly, as of the close of business on

each Wednesday, a statement including the

following information:
(a) The amount due to each foreign depositor

in a participated dollar deposit ac-

count, and each participating bank's

share, adjusted as described in (G)

(4) above, in the total foreign de-

posit liability in all participated

accounts.
(b) The amount of the contingent liability,

if any, for the guarantee of bankers

acceptances purchased for each partici-

pated foreign account, and each par-

ticipating bank's pro rata share in

the total thereof.
(c) The amounts of earmarked gold and se-

curities held by the operating bank in

custody in the respective participated

foreign accounts.
(d) The amounts of the deposits 'Due from'

foreign banks, gold abroad, investments

abroad, and outstanding foreign loans;

and such participating bank's pro rata

share in the totals thereof.
(6) Weekly telegraphic reports from the operating

•T.. • • • • •• S. • b:
The operating bank shall inform each partici-

pating bank by telegraph each Wednesday, as

of the close of business on that day, of the

following: Provided, however, that when

there has been no change during the week

with respect to the amounts referred to below,
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such fact may be reported, instead of

stating the amounts, in such telegraphic

report.
(a) The amountl of such participating

bank's share in the total deposit

liability referred to in (G)(5)(a)

above.2
(b) The amountl of such participating

bank's share in the total contingent

liability referred to in (G)(5)(b)

above.3
(c) The amountl of such participating

bank's share in the totals of the

respective assets referred to in

(G)(5)(d) above.
(d) The aggregate amount of earmarked

gold, and the aggregate amount of

securities, held by the operating

bank in custody in all participated

foreign accounts, as referred to in

(G)(5)(c) above.4
ul

Since these figures appear in the weekly published

statement of each Federal Reserve Bank they will, in
most instances, have to be estimates telegraphed prior

"2 to the close of business of the operating bank.

The amount so telegraphed to each other participating
bank as, its share in the total deposit liability should
be shown on its books and in its published statement;
and, as provided in (G)(1)(4) above, the amount so
snown shall constitute its actual deposit liability
in participated foreign accounts until further ad-
justed.u 3
The amount so telegraphed to each other participating
bank as its share in the total contingent liability
should be shown on its books and in its publishedstatement; and, as provided in (G)(1) above, the amount

go shown shall constitute its actual contingent ha-,,ility until further adjusted.
Pince these are not statement figures, the operatingbank shall telegraph this information as soon after
1-t3 close of business as the exact amounts are ascer-
tained.
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"Deposit accounts 'Due from' foreign banks, the hold-
ing of gold and investments abroad, and outstanding foreign
loans and any agreements with respect thereto, which havebeen or may be entered into by a Federal Reserve Bank, with
the approval of the Board of Governors, may be participated
in by other Federal Reserve Banks in accordance with ar-
rangements between the Federal Reserve Banks, subject to
the applicable provisions of (A) relating to the obliga-
tions of participating and operating Federal Reserve Banks,
kr)(1), (2) and (3) relating to the distribution of netexpenses, 

income, and losses, (G)(1) relating to the com-
Prirtlrleon of participation percentages, and (G)(5) and (6)

to reports. Withdrawals from such participations
may be made by agreement between the Federal Reserve Banks
concerned, subject to the approval of the Board of Gov-

The Federal Reserve Bank operating such an ac-
2unt shall from time to time as new accounts or transac-
tions are opened notify the Board and the participatingo

in 
which of the Federal Reserve Banks are participatingln such accounts or transactions."

In connection with the above action,
unanimous approval was also given to the
following letter to the Presidents of all
the Federal Reserve Banks:

"There are enclosed revised copies of the Board's
N and Statement of Procedure relating to for-eign accounts of Federal Reserve Banks which have beenapproved by the Board. Printed copies of Regulation N

4 

l
reViSed will be sent you as soon as they are avail-

"In connection with the Statement of Procedure, your
Particular attention is invited to the fact that the blanket
P ermlssion to Federal Reserve Banks to establish and open
One-way accounts for foreign Central banks; to purchase
a d sell gold directly from or to a foreign bank or banker;or to earmark gold or silver for account of a foreign bank
,4 banker has been withdrawn and in the future it Is pro-ded that no Federal Reserve Bank shall enter into any
orrment, contract or understanding with a foreign bank
of °reign State without first obtaining the permission41_ the Board. In this connection, it is made clear that

Board reserves the right to limit from time to time
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"the aggregate amount of acceptances or securities which
a Federal Reserve Bank may purchase in this country for
the account of a foreign bank or banker or foreign State,
With an agreement by the Reserve Bank to repurchase or
With a guarantee, endorsement or other liability of such
Federal Reserve Bank. In separate communications the
Board has authorized the Federal Reserve Bank of New York
(1) to purchase bankers acceptances in accordance withthe terms and conditions specified in the standard form
of letter provided the aggregate amount of the liability
assumed by the Federal Reserve Banks shall not exceed
t25,000,000, and (2) to purchase United States Government
securities in accordance with the terms and conditions
Specified in such standard form of letter provided the
aggregate amount of liability assumed by the Federal Re-
serve Banks in connection with such purchases shall not
exceed at any one time the sum of 050,000,000.

It is not the intention of the Board that the revo-
cation of the blanket permission to earmark gold and silver
Shall affect earmarkings carried out under the terms of
_xisting agreements or agreements entered into with the ap-t-I:royal of the Board in the future covering foreign accounts

Obtaining 
therefore, these transactions may be effected without

l'aining the prior permission of the Board.
It is recognized that it is necessary on occasionfor Your Bank to take up with the Treasury or some otherdepartment of the Government matters affecting foreign ac-counts or other foreign relationships involving your Bank.In order that the Board may discharge its responsibilities, der the law in cases of this kind and also be represented

Isn such matter if it so desires, it is suggested that when
2,1?11 a question arises in the future your Bank communicate

ZJ_Th the Board by letter or telegram advising in such de-
IV as the circumstances may require. This suggestion,

matetver 
3 does not apply to purely routine matters or to

2(,_?re in connection with certifications under section25(b) of Federal Reserve Act but it will be appreciated

as in the past."

In 

keep the Board advised of such matters

In response to an inquiry by

elosecl bY the notices of election of
Secretary' s Office since November 2,

Mr. McKee as to the results dis-

retirement plans filed with the

1943, Mr. Morrill reported that
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or 4.1 per cent, had decided not to participate in the

He added that returns had not been received up to that

time f___
m 95 employees who were eligible to make a choice and that

doubtless before the close of business December 15, 1943,

reillaining employees would choose the Board plan.

Mr. McKee stated, with the concurrence of the other members of
the Boar _a1

that inasmuch as more than two-thirds of all employees who

12/14/43 -29-

as of the close of business yesterday, December 13, 1943, 280 employees,

(1r 71.6 per cent of those eligible at that time to make a choice, had

elected to become participants in the Board of Governors plan and that

16 ezployees,

Board plan.

Wer

many of these

in the Board plan, it was his understanding that the Board

or Governors plan would automatically go into effect January 1, 1944,
tn. ac

cordan ce with the terms of the resolution adopted by the Board on

4"eraber 2, 1943.

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Smead, Dreibelbis, and Vest

/1114101rew 
from the meeting, and the action stated with respect to each

or the 
matters hereinafter referred to was taken by the Board:

The minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Peciel'al Reserve System held on December 13, 1943, were approved unani-
touelye

e eligible to vote up to this time had already elected to become

Pall'iciPants

Memorandum dated December 11, 1943, from Mr. Morrill, recom-

4"itg that Allison M. Crump, operator (duplicating devices) in the
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Seeretaryt 8 Office, be granted leave of absence without pay beginning

December 17, 1943,

States m
-8-17, and that he be granted the benefits provided in the policy

adopted by the Board on November 14, 1940, and amended August 20, 1941,

tcl'all 
employees entering military service, except the payment of one

4°Ir1
thte unearned salary since he has elected to receive payment for his

etc,-
%,liguated and accrued annual leave.

Approved unanimously.

Memorandum dated December 6, 1943, from the Personnel Committee

so that he might enter active duty with the United

sultatti-ng the name of William H. Stead, Dean of the School of Business
411(11),,1,"4-11.

c Administration and Chairman of the Department of Economics,
Netnri*

--sbon University, St. Louis, Missouri, as a Class C director of

ederal 
Reserve Bank of St. Louis for the term beginning January 1,

the p

19 ,
and recommending (1) that the Chairman of the Federal Reserve

8arlk of
St. Louis be requested to ascertain informally whether Mr.

8t1%.LA
'IVOtlid accept appointment and (2) that the appointment be tendered

would accept.

Letter to the

C°1:11PanY of

elibiect

13°4"' 8 
RegtaatiOn

IlleillberShip in the Federal Reserve

Approved unanimously.

board of directors of "The Seneca County Trust

Seneca Falls,

conditions

N. Y.", Seneca Falls, New York, stating that,

of membership numbered 1 to 6 contained in the

H, the Board approves the bank's application for

System and for the appropriate amount
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Of stock in the Federal Reserve Bank of New York.

Approved unanimously, together with
a letter to Mr. Sproul, President of the
Federal Reserve Bank of New York, reading
as follows:

tern approves the application of 'The Seneca County TrustCompany of Seneca Falls, N. Y.', Seneca Falls, New York,
for membership in the Federal Reserve System, subject tothe 

conditions prescribed in the enclosed letter uhich
You are requested to forward to the Board of Directors
of the institution. Two copies of such letter are also
enclosed, one of which is for your files and the other
of which you are requested to forward to the Superintendent
of Banks for the State of New York for his information.

"Standard condition of membership numbered 6 has
been prescribed in order that its provisions may be in-
112ked at any time in the future if necessary, but as in
Other cases and in accordance with the general authoriza-
tl°n previously granted by the Board, you are authorized•O 

waive compliance with the condition until further notice

stitsaotflatro 
4s the condition applies to funds which are given

preference in the State of New York.
t  "In view of your advice that the losses estimated in
he report of examination for membership have been eliminated,h 

condition originally recommended requiring elimination
estimated losses has not been prescribed. It is assumed

hat y will follow the matter of the bank's reducing to
al-Le= ta:..itory limits the excessive balance in a non-

cat. "As you know, final consideration of the bank's appli-
,1 1°n has been held in abeyance for some time pending ex-
Ic);oration of the possibility of placing ownership of control

ratthe 
bank's common stock in the hands of individuals

It than the Seneca Falls Shareholders, Incorporated.
131, 13 understood that such action is not practicable at

thesent and the application has been approved in view oft,e otherwise favorable factors with respect to the condi-
etlorts°n and manaement of the bank. However, it is felt that
bt to  effect a more desirable ownership relation should
:11 continued and it is assumed that you will keep the matter

inind for action as opportunities may develop.

"The Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve Sys-
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Fall 
"A letter to Seneca Falls Shareholders, Inc., Seneca
"s, N. Y. relating to its status as a holding company

riliate upon the admission of The Seneca County TrustCompany 
of Seneca Falls, N. Y. to membership, is enclosedand is to be transmitted to that organization. Two copies

orf the letter are also enclosed, one of which is for your
'riles and the other is for transmittal to The Seneca County
,rust Company of Seneca Falls, N. Y."

Unanimous approval was also given to
the following letter to Seneca Falls Share-
holders, Inc., Seneca Falls, New York:

"This refers to the Board's approval on this dateof the 
application of The Seneca County Trust Company of

oeneca Falls, N. Y., for stock in the Federal Reserve Bankof New York, subject to certain conditions, and to thestatus of your organization as a holding company affiliate
reon the admission of The Seneca County Trust Company of
,rleoa Falls,
°Ystem. 

N. Y. to membership in the Federal Reserve

8, "The Board understands that your organization owns
Tt6 of the 1,000 shares of outstanding common stock of
bj. Seneca County Trust Company of Seneca Falls, N. Y.
c_ 6 does not own or control any stock of, or manage or
ontrTl, any other banking institution.
„ 'On this basis, upon The Seneca County Trust Company" oeneca Falls, N. Y. becoming a member bank, your or-atigarlizof . on clearly will become a holding company affiliate

lt; within the meaning of the following provisions of-cuon 2(c\ of the Banking Act of 1933:
'The term "holding company affiliate" shall 

include any corporation, business trust, associa-
tion, or other similar organization__

'(1) Which owns or controls, directly or
Indirectly, either a majority of the shares of
apital stock of a member bank * * *toar However, in view of the facts above recited, thedir d has determined that your organization is not engaged,

cf,ectlY or Indirectly, as a business in holding the stock
savir7 managing or controlling, banks, banking associations,folifIT banks, or trust companies within the meaning of the
19337-ing provisions of section 2(c) of the Banking Act of
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"'Notwithstanding the foregoing, the term
"holding company affiliate" shall not include
(except for the purposes of section 23A of the
Federal Reserve Act, as amended) * * * any or-
ganization which is determined by the Board of
Governors of the Federal Reserve System not to
be engaged, directly or indirectly, as a busi-
ness in holding the stock of, or managing or
controlling, banks, banking associations, sav-
ings banks, or trust companies.'
As a result of such determination, your organiza-tion 
will not be a holding company affiliate for any pur-

Poses other than those of section 23A of the Federal Re-
"rye Act. However, the Board reserves the right to make

he determination at any time on the basis of theTihen 
existing facts and, if there should be such a change?-rl the facts as to indicate that your organization might

1e
13) deemed to be engaged, directly or indirectly, as a
.0

14!iness in holding the stock of, or managing or control-
banks,anks, banking associations, savings banks, or trust

'111Panies this matter should again be submitted to theBoards!, 1

Letter to Mr. Hays, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve

44* of Cleveland, reading as follows:

"This is with further reference to your letter of40vemh
--er 8, 1943, enclosing a communication from the Mer-

chants Credit Bureau of Youngstown, Ohio, relative to the
111°,8sible amendment of Regulation V; to permit charge account
„ve?rds to be closed on December 25 this year in order to
lacllitate billing.

emplo- .
"As you know, a number of merchants have wanted to

has 4 was practice regularly throughout the year, but it
not so far seemed advisable to amend the regulation in

,""Le direction. A variety of closing dates would introduce
:teertaindegree of confusion, and furthermore, the periodti the end of the month might be used for promotional ac-
davlties. In any event the amendment would be adding moreriss to the charge account payment period. The conclusion
21' to make -Et change has been strengthened by the fact that'44Ar 

merchants, perhaps a majority, are opposed to the idea.
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"While the argument is somewhat better for permit-
ting the early billing in December of this year only, it
has not appeared to us that, in view of the controversy
which would be certain to ensue, the amendment of the
egulation for this one month's business would be worth

"It would have been helpful if we could have had
some.discussion of this matter at the Conference, but,
" with a number of other subjects, time did not permit."

Approved unanimously.

Letter to Mr. Hays, First Vice President of the Federal Reserve

of 
Cleveland, reading as follows:

in 
"This refers to your letter of November 29 regard-

g various inquiries which you have received in connec-
',I:Lon with section 10(a)(2) of Regulation W. You ask for

rrfetcBcrd' s comments as to the interpretations which yourloa-- given, and in this connection you also raise the
illestion whether it might be desirable to put in the regu-
i.tti°n a 'hardship' provision to replace or supplement
.Liose already there.

"The first inquiry read as follows:
'LI-len a debtor files a Trusteeship in Munic-

ipal Court unsecured creditors must participate
in the trusteeshin but secured creditors may par-
ticipate or exercise their right to take back
the merchandise. If a furniture store for in-
stance agrees to participate in the trusteeship
which would pay out less than P.5.00 per month
cn their account and take more than 12 months
to pay in full, would such a store be violat-
ng Regulation IA?'

by You replied that participation in the trusteeship
an an unsecured creditor would be proper, although such
co arrangement would not 'cure' a default in a charge ac-
c211.unless the terms of repayment under the trusteeship
57+led With the requirements of section 5(d)(2) or

the With respect to a secured creditor you gaves
ame answer as to charge accounts, but stated that

heWhere instalment sales of listed articles are involved

ticTight participate in the trusteeship only if the par-
lpation and the resulting obligation conformed to
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"Some part of section 10(a) or section 10(d).
"This answer is correct, but it does not discuss

the question of conforming to 'some part' of section
That question is raised by the second inquiry,

which was illustrated by the following example: A bor-
rower owes one loan company t200 payable t20 per month;
he owes a second loan company $200 payable 820 per month;
!it_nd he owes a department store t200 payable $20 per month.1.1e earn- A0.50 per month, and when he files a trusteeship
ln the Municipal Court, he is ordered to pay 20 per cent
,o,f his salary, namely t30 per month. Another loan com-

phY makes him a loan for the total amount outstanding.Ca it give him terms of 00 per month for 20 months?
."Your reply was that since unsecured creditors must

rt1eipate in the trusteeship proceedings and settlement

n
.I.their claims are listed by the debtor on the schedule

lch he files, section 10(a)(2) authorizes them to agree

10 the revised terms, and in view of the second answer
411. 8-583, the new lender could then lend enough to repay
'clue old lender, on these terms. However, since secured,reditors may elect whether to participate or whether to1.00k to their security instead, the new lender would haveto 

d?termine whether it was 'necessary' for the secured
!1:editor to grant the longer terms in order to protect
'ulnaelf.

8-583 contained the following paragraph:
'The theory of section 10(a)(2) is that

an adjustment with the customer should not be
prevented if that is the only feasible way in
which the credit can be collected. Any such
adjustment must be the last resort (except,
of course, litigation) and a measure to be
taken only after other means of collection
have been exhausted.'
'In the ordinary case, not involving court proceedings,Zi:ecured creditor would probably not be justified by see-

)210 ) in extending terms not initially permitted,
he could readily protect himself by utilizing the se-

iltY. However, in trusteeship proceedings of the kind

41-eerred to in these inquiries, where several other creditors
tio involved, and where the court is acting for the protec-
t° 12 of the creditor on grounds of public policy similar
r, 'those which led to the enactment of the Federal Bank-
'PtcY Act, it would seem that the Registrant might feel
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Justified in participating and in feeling that such ac-
tion was 'necessary in good faith' for his protection
under those particular facts. In other words, Regulation
1'1 would not be construed in such a way as to prevent the
Registrant from participating in a composition or other
?uch collection proceeding established by the court orthe legi slature on grounds of public policy.

"The next inauiry in your letter presents a more
sliffioult case because no court proceedings are involved.
The loan company wishes to lend a prospective customer,
wh° is on the verge of bankruptcy or a trusteeship, an
m°unt sufficient to pay his debts, giving him the sameterms (20 per cent of his monthly salary) which it an-
63-el-pates that the court would give him if he should filea. trusteeship. The difficulty in this case is that therehave been no court proceedings. Consequently, an inter-
Pretation which would permit a loan on the above terms
TI-ght open the way for easy evasion of the regulation
lnce the Registrant would merely have to say that the
Customer intended to file a trusteeship. The Registrant,
s you point out, is not in jeopardy.

"A similar comment may be made with respect to thelast ••
loan Inquiry, which is: A customer is indebted to two

c Parties and is delinquent to both. One of them
Wishesh to enforce its contract by legal action, including
rnishment. The other would prefer to extend the terms
its obligation, but in order to protect itself wishes
taIce over the debt owing to the other Registrant and

Tssolidate them. The Board's letter S-583 stated in
wer to the third inquiry that where a Registrant has

_Purchased' a delinquent instalment obligation and has

7
e

rcised a bona fide collection effort he may then revise

fo °bli gation under section 10(a)(2). The question there-
is whether the Registrant is permitted to make a loan

t tire the obligation instead of purchasing it, and in
1.141J- connection you point out that even if he purchases
a',_ne cannot immediately revise it but must first exercise

c'011. fide collection effort.
ev, The question again is one of opening the door fora :L,slon. The provisions of section 10(a)(2) which permit
celle_qstrant to extend any terms in a collection case under

imI circumstances are rather broad. Practically the
qualification is that the Registrant shall deem the

4,0n necessary in good faith for his own protection andCd.t there shall be a bona fide collection effort. If the
v!istrant is permitted to make a loan to retire an obliga-4-un which is in default with another lender, he would not
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"be acting for his own protection. If he were permitted
to purchase such a loan and revise it immediately, there
would be no collection effort. It would seem that either
of these would be too loose a requirement. In fact, it
has.been said on several occasions that section 10(a)(2),
'S it stands, is loose. The answer, of course, is thatthe regulation should not prevent a Registrant from taking

tdhe 
anYthing he can get where the debtor is not able to pay

obligation according to its terms. However, the
4anger of using section 10(a)(2) as a means of evasion

manifest, and therefore it would seem that the answer
given 
ne 

in S-583 goes as far as is desirable in this con-
ction.

"Some cases of the kind described in the last inquiry
Talht be taken care of by Statements of Necessity, and

suggests the comment that one argument against a
:urti.ler 'hardship' provision in the Regulation is that
ection 10(d) is used infrequently.

The above comments are made in an endeavor to complyillath the requests contained in your letter. However, it
the! well be that you will feel that further discussion of
, questions is desirable, and in that event we are anxioust.0 hear from you further."

Approved unanimously.

Letter prepared for the signature of Mr. Dreibelbis to Honorable

Ileticiell Berge, Assistant Attorney General, reading as follows:

re qUe: 
Tttg e is in response to your letter of December 10th

access to the Board's files in connection with

Ztil. investigation by the Department of Justice of the ac-ties of the Transamerica group to determine whether
,nolations of the antitrust laws exist. The Board is will-

log that members of your staff have access to its filesmal*4the purpose of determining whether they contain infor-
neTn which will be useful to your purpose. In this con-

lon, when I discussed the matter informally with your80 Baldridge, we were in agreement that any information
btaine1 would be treated confidentially unless other-1Z worked out between us on some mutually satisfactory

rles- This is the basis upon which the Board acted when
.Ported the matter to it and, since I neglected to

cntion that fact to Mr. Baldridge when I talked to him
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'toyer the telephone, I would appreciate confirmation of
thiS portion of the understanding for the Board's files."

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

212*,2eAaiL/10 )1101 
Secretary.
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